YASCNA Agenda

Open with Serenity Prayer @ 10:04 AM
12 Traditions – Mychelle B.
12 Concepts – DJ J.
Service Prayer – Aaron K.

Roll Call and GSR Reports
1. A New Light – Absent
2. Basic Text Study – Frank GSR, average attendance-20, 2 newcomers, $52.40 area donation
3. Biscuits & Gravy – Mychelle GSR, Average attendance 40, 3 newcomers, no donation
4. CandleLight – Sarah GSR, average attendance 58, 31 newcomers, $44 area donation. Donating rack to area for PR
5. Dopeless Hope Fiends – Absent
6. Gratitude Too – Jesse GSR, average attendance is 18, 2 newcomers, $70 area donation
7. Lunar Nooner – DJ GSR, Average attendance is 30, 18 newcomers, area donation $27.50
8. Progress Not Perfection – Absent
9. Lost & Found – Vince GSR, average attendance is 32, 6 newcomers, area donation is $6
10. The Sunset Group – Aaron GSR, avg. attendance is 18, 0 newcomers, no donation
11. We Do Recover- Chantel GSR, average attendance is 20, 12 newcomers, no donation. Meeting needs support and homegroup members.
12. Girls Gone Clean- Barb GSR, 25-30 average attendance, 10 newcomers, $16.38 area donation. Announce this meeting at your meetings please!

Note: 9 of 12 GSRs are present. Quorum is not established.

Officers and Reports:
Chair- Jason: Outreach chair is open, appreciated being of service to area, PR chair is also open. West Valley area has contacts and will help our PR chair, they are working with Police departments, Nancy Gis willing to help!
Vice Chair –Travis: Will be running for chair
RCM1- Vickie: attended regional meeting. Oct 18th is learning day, CAR report is on the NA website, 2018 ARCNA registration is open online, Text alerts for events. (I will try to scan and send out report soon)
RCM2- open
H & I- open
PR - open
Activities – Chuck- Thank you for letting him be of service
Treasurer – Edward: (Preliminary Report) $1266.62
Literature – Dominique: Out- $588.33 In- $277.70. Dave has been training for a few months and is ready to move into the position, thank you for letting her be lit chair for the past 3 years!
Secretary – Mallory- Thank you for letting her be of service!

Break @ 10:32 Reconvened @ 10:45
Note: ___ of 13 GSRs are present. Quorum is/ is not established.

Open Forum
Old Business: GSRs voted not to stagger elections
New Business: Elections for 2018 YASC.
YASCNA Agenda

Chair: Travis G
Vice Chair: Edward T
Secretary: Bailey M
RCM: Vickie N
RCM 2: Trent C
Treasurer: Dominique C
Activities: Michael M
H&I: Johnny E
Literature: Dave M

PR and Outreach are open

End of Business: Please bring back to your homegroups that PR chair and Outreach chair positions are open!

Treasurer’s Final Report: Donations-$188.78/Literature-$277.07/ expenses-$295/ new balance $1438.10

Close Meeting  1st ________ 2nd _______
Meeting adjourned @ ________ with 3rd Step Prayer.
(I didn’t write down the last few details at the end, will do better next area!-Bailey M)